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Chalet VAL PIERRE - Sleeps 8 +2

Chalet Val Pierre, is somewhat of a resort icon. Slightly set back from the main road in to resort, this traditional
stone building exudes character and charm. Spread across three floors, four well dressed bedrooms, large open
plan living areas and a separate TV snug provide the perfect luxury retreat at the end of a hard day on the
slopes.
On arrival, it's clear to see style and comfort are paramount in this chalet. The exposed stonewalls, traditional
floorboards and thick wooden beams are tastefully complemented by modern comforts, soft fabrics and
fantastic works of art. From relaxing in front of the open fire, to easing your muscles in the private sauna you'll
certainly feel a sense of satisfaction staying here.
The entrance hall with secure ski room, boot warmers and large sauna leads onto two en-suite bedrooms and the
master suite. From here the spiral staircase brings you to the large open plan living areas with separate study
and well equipped kitchen. The fourth bedroom, private bathroom and TV snug (which doubles as a twin room
for children) can be found on the upper gallery floor.
Due to the private, exclusive nature of Chalet Val Pierre, this chalet is not suitable for lively groups.
Please enable JavaScript in your browser to view our calendar.

Our catering services can be tailored to your needs and budget so please do not hesitate to contact us if you
have a slightly different requirement or would prefer a more flexible option. For further information, please
visit our page.
*Catered prices are based on 8 people sharing and include our standard chalet board service. Children
eating an earlier tea receive a discount of £50 per child. To calculate the catered price for different sized
groups, simply take the self-catered rental price and add £199 per adult and £149 per child.
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